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Ethno World Auction
Tuesday, April 30th 2019

402 Limited silk screen print signed R. Vickers,
"Tsimshian Women".

$50 - $100

401 First Nations button tunic from Alert Bay.

Lot # 403

403 Large African head mask.
$150 - $250

$100 - $150

Lot # 404

404 Medium size African head mask.
$100 - $200

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Small African head mask.
$100 - $150

Lot # 402

406 Nu-Chah-Nulth woven cedar hat, 12".

Lot # 408

408 Inuit soapstone carving signed Notaraluk,
12","Hunter with Seal".

$125 - $175

$100 - $150

Lot # 409

409 Oriental four panel screen.
$150 - $250

Lot # 406

410 Lot of Oriental wooden carvings.
$100 - $150

Lot # 407

Lot # 410A

410A 14K gold bracelet signed N (Norman) Brotchie
1979, 6", "Eagle".

$2,000 - $3,000

407

Lot # 410B

410B Ivory tusk, 18".
$100 - $150

Asian censor.
$50 - $75



Brass dragon lamp.
N/A 

$40 - $60

Lot # 413

413 Native embroidery attributed to Daniel Henderson,
16" X 12", "Kingfisher".

$100 - $200

Lot # 410C

414 Porcelain headed doll in Native costume.
$50 - $75

411

Lot # 415

415 Vase display stand.
$200 - $300

Japanese elm tansu.

Lot # 416

416 Small Chinese silk rug.
$150 - $250

$125 - $175

Lot # 417

417 Thanka signed inverso, 16" x 13".
$150 - $250

410C Asian Metal teapot.

412

422 2 Cloisonne vases.
$50 - $75

419

423 Cantonese pierced china plate, 7 3/8".
$25 - $50

Papua New Guinea carved & painted wooden
bird- "Horn Bill", 14".

Lot # 424

424 Elaborately carved shell, 7 1/4" "The Last Supper".
$150 - $300

$50 - $100

425 Japanese blood red vase on stand, 4 3/4".
$50 - $75

$300 - $400

426 Inuit carving of a polar bear.
$25 - $50

420 Asian rug - burgundy.

427 Native carved wooden bowl.
$20 - $40

$50 - $100

Lot # 428

428 Oriental outside blue glazed bowl with blue and
white interior, 5 1/2".

$75 - $125

418

429 Oriental buddha.
$20 - $40

421 Chinese ceramic crackleware outside red glazed
beaker, 5".

430 Chinese porcelain plate decorated in Imari
colours, 8 3/4".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

431 Oriental buddha.
$25 - $50

Chinese scrolls in commemorative box

Lot # 419



Limited edition silkscreen signed E.A.Hunt numb.
62/200, "Kwaguilth Sea Eagle & Salmon".

$50 - $75

432

Lot # 435

435 Asian scroll painting.
$75 - $125

19th Century poisson door knocker.

Lot # 433

436 Painting of a Geisha on silk.
$25 - $50

433

437 Oriental wooden carving - 2 figures.
$25 - $50

Limited edition silkscreen signed E. A.Hunt numb.
15/200, "Kwagiulth Ling Cod".

Lot # 438

438 Chinese style bamboo fall front desk.
$75 - $100

$50 - $75

439 Asian runner - red.
$50 - $75

$30 - $50

440 Limited edition silkscreen signed Daniel Vickers
numbered 55/100, "Coastal Image".

$50 - $100

Lot # 434

434

$50 - $75

Gouache on silk "Middle Eastern Caravan".

Lot # 442

445 Framed Chinese style mirror.
$20 - $40

442

446 Native mask signed Alexis Underwood, "Coast
Salish".

$50 - $75

Haida carved talking stick signed Harvey Williams.

447 Brazilian decorated rattle.
$20 - $40

$150 - $250

448 One embroidered mandarin sleeve.
$20 - $40

$25 - $125

Lot # 449

449 Oil on board attributed to Calvin Hunt, 24" X 36",
"Box Design".

$300 - $500

443 One embroidered mandarin sleeve.

450 Cork artisan display.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

Lot # 451

451 Chinese metal candlestick.
$50 - $75

441

Lot # 452

452 Oriental carved & painted figure of a seated man
with beard, 12".

$50 - $75

444 Oriental Gouache, "Birds on Branch".



Lot # 457

457 North West Coast Native carved and painted mask
signed Delia O'Brien MeKenzie-Hazelton, 9".

$100 - $150

454

458 Pair of embroidered mandarin sleeves
$30 - $50

Pair of Indonesian carved tables with marble tops.

459 Chinese polychrome ceramic figure.
$50 - $100

$50 - $150

460 Asian style stool.
$15 - $30

$15 - $30

461 Asian rug - red and beige.
$50 - $75

455 Pair of embroidered mandarin sleeves

Lot # 462

462 Native carved wooden spear, 71".
$30 - $60

$40 - $60

463 Pair of carved wooden figures.
$15 - $30

453

464 Pair of Thai bronze reclining figures.
$50 - $75

456 Print by Norval Morrisseau, "Loon Family".

465 Oriental bronze standing figure of Kwan Yin, 17".
$100 - $150

$30 - $50

466 Chinese style low table.
$50 - $75

Antique Mid Easter Islamic copper kettle.

Lot # 454 467 Native carved wooden narrow shaped paddle, 48".

Lot # 469

469 19th. century Middle Eastern pierced copper food
container with fitted interior.

$75 - $100

$50 - $75

470 Chinese porcelain table lamp.
$25 - $50

Lot # 467

471 Carved wooden figure.
$20 - $40

Lot # 468

Lot # 472

472 Chinese porcelain huge tea pot with dragon
decoration, 9 1/4".

$150 - $250

468

Lot # 473

473 Asian gaming table, chairs and side table.
$400 - $600

Inuit large carved stone figure of hunter and seal,
numbered on base 1-14609, 10 1/2".

$125 - $175



Asian style temple bell.
$20 - $40

$100 - $150

477 Pair of carved bamboo panels.
$15 - $30

Lot # 474

Lot # 478

478 Signed iron Tsuba- etched bird design, 2 3/4".
$75 - $100

Lot # 475

Lot # 479

479 Tsuba in pierced copper alloy- Two Samurai
Fighting, 3 1/8".

$75 - $150

475

480 Two Japanese metal work tsuba- one with pierced
design.

$75 - $125

Eagle carpet.

481 Signed iron Tsuba-raised decoration, 2 1/4".
$75 - $100

$250 - $350

482 Tsuba in copper alloy, 2 3/4".
$75 - $100

474 Paiwan native shield, 25".

476

488 Carved and pierced jade figure, 3 1/8".
$75 - $100

Two smaller Japanese metal work tsuba.

489 Soapstone carving - dish.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

490 Nepalese coral necklace.
$20 - $40

483 Japanese Satsuma vase, 5".

490A Inuit carved stone salmon, 14".
$75 - $125

485 Two Japanese metal work tsuba, 3 1/4".

Lot # 491

491 Inuit stone carving of a hunter, 8".
$150 - $300

$75 - $125

492 Inuit carved stone mother with children.
$30 - $50

$50 - $100

493 Inuit stone carving- Ice Fisherman.
$25 - $50

486 Chinese carved white stone cabbage.

494 Inuit carved stone hunter signed Joshua, 11".
$20 - $40

$40 - $

495 Inuit carved stone bird.
$15 - $30

496 Inuit carving of a bird.
$15 - $25

Lot # 483

487

497 3 west African carved wall masks.
$25 - $50

African carved ivory bust of a man.

498 Chinese art on silk.
$10 - $15

$15 - $30

499 North West Coast Native carved wall plaque att. to
Julien F.Champion dated 1986,22" x 15".

$25 - $50

484

Lot # 488



Lot # 506

506 Four Susan Point prints- three numbered.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

507 Carved wooden buffalo.
$10 - $20

502 Two Chinese embroidered panels.

508 Cedar box.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

509 Lot of ethnic decorated and embroidered panels.
$50 - $75

500

510 Step ladder fitted with a drawer.
$20 - $40

503 Oriental blue and white umbrella stand.

511 Seven wood carved figures from Africa.
$10 - $15

$30 - $40

512 Lot of baskets and wood items.
$10 - $20

Asian style bronze table lamp.

513 Lot of ukule's and other wood items.
$15 - $25

501

Lot # 504

514 Asian rug -red.
$50 - $75

504

515 Rain stick.
$10 - $20

Nest of four Chinese hardwood tables.

516 Large Indian brass decorated vase.
$10 - $15

$75 - $125

Painted wood S E Asian style wall figure.

517 Asian glass top table with stools.
$50 - $100

Lot # 518

518 Inuit ceramic chess set with marble board.
$50 - $75

505 Folding ornate table.

519 Jardiniere stand.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

$15 - $30

526 Chinese polychrome ceramic figure.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

527 Oriental cloisonne jar.
$50 - $75

Lot # 522

528 Lot of antique pierced and carved Hediao nuts.
$40 - $60

522 Three Oriental metal work figures.

529 Native carved beaver box signed R Thomas.
$15 - $25

$50 - $75

530 Small carved talking stick signed "Dale 2002"
$15 - $25

520

531 Oriental painting on silk, "Coastal Mountains with
Boats".

$15 - $30

523 Oriental wooden carving.

532 Asian water colour on paper "Coi Fish".
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

533 Framed silk embroidery of birds.
$15 - $30

Framed Oriental picture, "Sprigs of Flowers".

534 Leather elephant.
$20 - $40

521

524

535 Pastel on paper signed Margaret Banneau "Sunlit
Shadows".

$15 - $30

Chinese Famille Rose decorated china vase, 8
1/4".

536 Limited edition silkscreen signed Clarence Mills
dated '84 numb.35/113 "Killer Whale".

$25 - $50

$50 - $75

Print of Summa wrestler outfits.

537 Framed Japanese print 18/25, "Cultural
ambulance".

$15 - $30
538 Native mask signed Archie G, "Traveler".

$20 - $40

525 Japanese metal work teapot- signed under spout.

539 Limited edition print signed Ronaldo Norden
dtd.7/87 numb.13/100, "Mask,Whale,Island".

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

540 Framed buffalo tufting.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10



$40 - $60

$15 - $25

547 Southwest silver, turquoise, lapis lazuli, malachite
and coral Squash Blossom necklace.

$50 - $100

$150 - $250

548 Photo of a Native Chief.
$15 - $30

543 Blue and white water jar with handle.

549 Chinese oval carpet.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

550 Oriental embroidered picture on silk, "Two
Pandas".

$15 - $30

541

Lot # 551

551 Inuit hide mask mounted in a shadow box frame.
$50 - $75

Lot # 544

552 Large woven painted mask- possibly Papua New
Guinea, 35".

$50 - $75

544 Chinese Cloisonne box.

553 Framed picture of a Native girl.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

554 Collection of ethnographic items, powder flask,
totem, etc.

$15 - $30

Tibetan dragon rug, 3' X 6'.

555 Two oriental black lacquered boxes.
$10 - $20

542

545

556 Wooden eagle.
$10 - $15

Oriental early ceramic blue and white dish, 5".

557 Kilim wall hanging.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

2 Mayan stone rubbings.

558 Lot of tappa clothes.
$15 - $30

559 Framed picture of people on water.
$10 - $20

546 Silver bracelet w 10K foliate accents,agate
cabochon, turquoise & coral nugg.sgnd Justin Mon

Framed bark picture.

565 6 blue upholstered high back dining chairs.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

566 Framed picture of a fruit carrier.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

567 Mayan stone rubbing.
$10 - $20

562 Native mask signed Alexis Underwood, "Ice man".

568 Framed embroidery of a peacock and hen.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

569 Chest with brass nail decoration.
$50 - $75

560

Lot # 570

570 Two Japanese embroidered collage pictures, 24
1/2" x 8" & 12" x 8".

$50 - $75

563 Oriental tray with mother of pearl and stone inlay.

571 Two wooden masks.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

Lot # 572

572 Pair of Chinese ancestral portraits, 20" x 11 1/2".
$50 - $100

Framed print 5/15 "Eighty Million years".

573 Print on cloth "Hanomen -The Monkey God".
$50 - $100

561

Lot # 564

574 2 boxes of asst. ethnographic items.
$10 - $20

564

575 Silk wall hanging.
$20 - $40

Acrylic signed Beverley McEwan, 9 1/2" x 7 1/2",
"Growing Strong".

$75 - $125



$10 - $20

578 One oil on canvas signed M Thunsher 16 1/2" X
12" Inuit Child 18214

584 Navajo crystal trading post double saddle blanket,
60" x 25".

$100 - $150

$20 - $40

585 2 Chinese eggshell porcelain bowls.
$15 - $30

576

586 Oriental small carved jade figure.
$50 - $75

579 One oil on canvas signed M Thunsher 16 1/2" X
12" Inuit Child 18214

587 Zuni sterling silver belt buckle.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

588 Oriental carved and pierced beetle nut.
$10 - $20

Oil on canvas signed Inge Macdonald, 24" X
20","Eskimo Hunter".

589 One North West Coast Native small carved &
painted wooden plaque.

$10 - $15

577

580

590 African woven basket w/carved bird.
$15 - $30

Eagle carving from Antler, signed.

591 Silver tone bracelet with green stone cabochons &
a pr of Mexican style drop earrings.

$50 - $75

$100 - $150

Framed picture of a Farm.

592 Nephrite & ivory bead bracelet.
$20 - $40

593 Black lacquered Asian painted shell shaped bowl.
$15 - $30

581 Native mask signed Nick.

594 Lot of antique pierced and carved Hediao nuts.
$20 - $40

$15 - $30

595 Set of Asian style knives.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

596 Two cuff bracelets with designs.
$15 - $30

582 Asian wall hanging.

597 Native beaded belt.
$10 - $30

$10 - $15

598 Inuit carved stone bear.
$10 - $20

$100 - $200

599 One wooden mask.
$10 - $15

583 Lot of wood and woven items.

606 Chinese pottery bowl.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

607 Lot of wooden statues and a box.
$10 - $15

602 Chinese and European coin collection

608 Edward S. Curtis 1st edition photo book, "Portrait
from North American Indian Life".

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

609 Oriental china part tea service.
$25 - $50

600

610 Tile top table.
$10 - $20

603 Carved and painted rock - man beating drum.

611 Chinese three section storage box.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

612 Rectangular brass Asian decorated brass tray.
$15 - $30

One North West Coast Native small carved &
painted wooden plaque.

613 Collection of Asian brass bowls.
$25 - $50

601

604

614 Indian octagonal topped carved wooden tray top
table on folding base.

$20 - $30

Coast Salish carving signed Leo Michell, "Salmon
Chief".

615 2 old Japanese baskets.
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

Damaged carved wooden Asian figure.

616 Oriental wooden tray, etc.
$10 - $20

617 Two Native grass hats.
$20 - $40

Lot # 605

618 Afghan rug.
$100 - $150

605 Woven ethnic wall mask.

619 Asian rug - red and black.
$75 - $125

$50 - $75

$15 - $30



Asian coffee table with glass top.
$50 - $75

Carved camphor chest.

626 Pair of Asian painted end tables with glass tops.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

627 Asian rug - red.
N/A 

$250 - $500

628 Native blanket.
$25 - $50

622 Oriental large floral decorated ceramic jardiniere
with koi fish interior.

629 Stuffed decorative elephant.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

630 Small Chinese silk rug.
$50 - $100

620

631 Ceramic elephant jardiniere stand.
$20 - $40

623 Pair of Asian plates.

Lot # 632

632 Large Kilim.
$100 - $150

$10 - $15

633 Lot of ethnic decorated and embroidered panels.
$50 - $75

Oriental Wan-Li decorated ceramic jar with
decorated handles, 10".

634 Carved beaded mask.
$10 - $20

Lot # 621

624

635 Woven Asian style hat.
$10 - $15

Four Japanese woodblock prints.

636 Lot of native items including a box, purse and a
totem.

$10 - $20

$50 - $75

637 Lot of grass skirts.
$10 - $20

621

625

645 Hardwood stand and cups.
$15 - $30

638 Chinese day bed.

646 Pair of wooden abacuses.
$20 - $30

640 Oriental flat weave rug.

647 Lot of ethnic decorated and embroidered panes.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

648 Box of hardwood stands.
$50 - $75

$100 - $150

649 Two leather hassocks.
$10 - $20

641 Two ceramic vases.

650 Tapa cloth from Fiji.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

651 Painting on velvet signed McGuire, "Chief Sam
Archie".

$10 - $30
652 Large print on canvas, "Inuit Birds".

$20 - $40

Lot # 638

642

653 Pair of china table lamps.
$10 - $20

Two Asian books.

654 2 Native Masks.
$10 - $20

$10 - $15

655 Sand picture.
$10 - $15

639

656 Abacus and a brass teapot.
$10 - $15

643 Vase planter with dragon design.

657 Oriental blue and white china vase.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

658 Box of grass hats and baskets.
$15 - $30

Lot of material and beaded belts.

659 Lot of Fiji boats and spears.
$20 - $40

644 Japanese doll.

660 Embroidered Asian screen.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

661 Framed print after Benjamin Chee Chee.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20



Oriental bust.
$10 - $15

Nigerian black and white framed oracle.

663

666 Oriental carved hardwood box.
$30 - $50

Framed painting on papyrus.

667 One woven basket.
$10 - $15

$10 - $20

668 African bust.
$10 - $15

$15 - $25

669 Decorated hide lamp.
$10 - $15

664 Grass skirts.

670 Lot of grass mats and painted mat.
$10 - $30

$10 - $20

671 Asian character decorated door hanging.
$10 - $20

662

665


